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Secure Domain & Web Hosting Services Provider
turbocloudhosting.com

WordPress Basic Hosting

Starting at $8.99/monthly

Our WordPress Hosting provides automatic setup, backups and software updates paired with

24/7, award-winning support. Get started in just a few clicks.

Create a website

Business Hosting Launch

Starting at $29.99/monthly

Business Hosting gives you the ultra-fast speed of a Virtual Private Server with a super

simple control panel — a perfect fit for those who don’t have tech skills but still need

powerful hosting.

Create a website

https://turbocloudhosting.com/
https://www.secureserver.net/products/wordpress?plan=pl-wordpress-tier1&src=ac&term=12&xs=1&plid=573376
https://www.secureserver.net/products/business?plid=573376
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cPanel Economy Hosting

Starting at $7.99/monthly

Get your website online with us. All plans include one-click install, 99.9% uptime, 24/7

security monitoring and an easy-to-use control panel.

Create a website

https://www.secureserver.net/products/cpanel?plan=cpanel-tier1&src=ac&term=12&xs=1&plid=573376
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wordpress

Business Hosting

Shared Hosting

Find A Domain That Stands Out.

.com

.net

.org

.store

.website

.CLUB – $14.39

 
JOIN THE .CLUB

.COM – $8.99

 
ALWAYS AFFORDABLE AT

.DEV – $15.99

 
FOR THE DEV!

.WEBSITE – $23.99

 
THE GENERIC ONE..
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WordPress Hosting Plans & Pricing

Reliable website hosting and We’ve got a plan to fit your needs.

Monthly

Yearly

WordPress Basic

$ 8.99 /mo

1 website

30 GB storage

Ideal for up to 25,000 visits per month

Website backup protection with 1-click restore

Automatic daily malware scans

Purchase Now

WordPress Deluxe

$ 11.99 /mo

1 website

75 GB storage

Ideal for up to 100,000 visits per month

Website backup protection with 1-click restore

Automatic daily malware scans

SEO optimizer

1-click testing site

Purchase Now

WordPress Ultimate

$ 24.99 /mo

1-2 websites

Unlimited storage

Unlimited visits per month

Website backup protection with 1-click restore

Automatic daily malware scans

SSL certificates*

1-click testing site

https://www.secureserver.net/products/wordpress?plan=pl-wordpress-tier1&src=ac&term=1&xs=1&plid=573376
https://www.secureserver.net/products/wordpress?plan=pl-wordpress-tier2&src=ac&term=1&xs=1&plid=573376
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*An SSL certificate is included with every site and free for the life of the hosting plan.

Our hassle-free certificates are automatically installed, validated and renewed. The

strong 2048-bit encryption will ensure all transactions are secure. Annual plan

purchase required.

Purchase Now

WordPress Ecommerce

$ 69.99 /mo

1 website

Unlimited storage

Unlimited visits per month

Website backup protection with 1-click restore

Automatic daily malware scans

SEO optimizer

SSL certificate

1-click testing site

Unlimited malware removal and hack repair

Automatic installation of WooCommerce

No transaction fees

Unlimited products

Bookings and appointment scheduling

Real-time shipping rates

Free Premium WooCommerce Storefront design themes

Free access to over $1,500 of WooCommerce addon extensions

Purchase Now

WordPress Basic

$ 107.88 /yr

1 website

30 GB storage

Ideal for up to 25,000 visits per month

Website backup protection with 1-click restore

Automatic daily malware scans

Purchase Now

WordPress Deluxe

https://www.secureserver.net/products/wordpress?plan=pl-wordpress-tier4&src=ac&term=1&xs=1&plid=573376
https://www.secureserver.net/products/wordpress?plan=pl-wordpress-tier5&src=ac&term=1&xs=1&plid=573376
https://www.secureserver.net/products/wordpress?plan=pl-wordpress-tier1&src=ac&term=12&xs=1&plid=573376
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$ 143.88 /yr

1 website

75 GB storage

Ideal for up to 100,000 visits per month

Website backup protection with 1-click restore

Automatic daily malware scans

SEO optimizer

1-click testing site

Purchase Now

WordPress Ultimate

$ 299.88 /yr

1-2 websites

Unlimited storage

Unlimited visits per month

Website backup protection with 1-click restore

Automatic daily malware scans

SSL certificates*

1-click testing site

*An SSL certificate is included with every site and free for the life of the hosting plan.

Our hassle-free certificates are automatically installed, validated and renewed. The

strong 2048-bit encryption will ensure all transactions are secure. Annual plan

purchase required.

Purchase Now

WordPress Ecommerce

$ 839.88 /yr

1 website

Unlimited storage

Unlimited visits per month

Website backup protection with 1-click restore

Automatic daily malware scans

SEO optimizer

SSL certificate

1-click testing site

Unlimited malware removal and hack repair

Automatic installation of WooCommerce

No transaction fees

https://www.secureserver.net/products/wordpress?plan=pl-wordpress-tier2&src=ac&term=12&xs=1&plid=573376
https://www.secureserver.net/products/wordpress?plan=pl-wordpress-tier4&src=ac&term=12&xs=1&plid=573376
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Unlimited products

Bookings and appointment scheduling

Real-time shipping rates

Free Premium WooCommerce Storefront design themes

Free access to over $1,500 of WooCommerce addon extensions

Purchase Now

Why you should start using our services

99.9% uptime promise and money-back guarantee

SFTP access (Deluxe, Ultimate, and Ecommerce plans)

Free 24/7 support

For beginners: Pre-built sites and drag & drop page editor

Access to thousands of free themes and plugins

Website Backup and Website Security

DOMAINS

Need a domain name for your blog, brand, or business? With over 300 domain extensions,

you’re bound to find the perfect domain name that suits your needs. We offer intelligent tools

that can find available web addresses within seconds. Want to take the shortcut? Check out

our Artificial Intelligence (AI) Domain Name Generator or our name combiner -- it’s perfect

for personal blogs and digital portfolios.

WEB HOSTING

Every website needs a reliable host. Turbo Cloud Hosting is committed to offering the fastest

and most reliable web hosting, either on shared hosting, virtual private server (VPS), or on

WordPress. If you need a high-powered website without the hassles of managing a server,

our Business Hosting plan is ideal for you. Since you won’t be sharing resources like CPU or

RAM, you can expect ultra-fast speeds all for your website.

SECURITY

When a customer opens your site and gets the ‘Not Secure’ notification from Google Chrome,

that is just plain embarrassing. Avoid deterring visitors by switching to SSL -- using SSL can

boost your Google ranking, increasing the chances of your site landing on page one of the

https://www.secureserver.net/products/wordpress?plan=pl-wordpress-tier5&src=ac&term=12&xs=1&plid=573376
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SERP. We offer high-encryption SSL certificates with SHA-2 and 2048-bit encryption. Don’t

miss out on our limited-time offer: get the best SSL certificate for only $59.99/year by using

the code Turbo15 upon checkout.

PROFESSIONAL EMAIL

Don’t be that business owner who sends emails using his Gmail or Yahoo! Account. For as

low as $5.99/month, you can get yourself a custom email that can make your business or

company look more professional in the eyes of your clients. Turbo Cloud Hosting has the best

email plans that can suit every need. Whether you only 10 GB or 1 TB of storage space, we’ve

got you covered. The best part? Our setup wizard allows the most novice domain owners to

set up their professional emails easily.

SITE BUILDER

Treat your visitors to a website that leaves a lasting impression. At Turbo Cloud Hosting, we

understand the importance of maintaining a well-designed website. Our team of expert web

developers and designers will make sure that your website looks good and loads fast,

providing 99.9% uptime. Whether you need to build a digital portfolio or an e-commerce

website, we’ll make sure that visitors will keep coming back to your site. If you prefer using

WordPress, our Managed WordPress service covers everything from hosting, monitoring, to

updating.

PROMOTION & SEO

Don’t let your stunning website go to waste! Now that you have the perfect domain name, as

well as a modernized website on reliable hosting, it’s time to make sure that people know that

your business exists. Our team is composed of search engine optimization (SEO) experts who

will ensure that your website is discoverable on major search engines such as Google, Yahoo!,

and Bing. Plus, we can reinforce your digital marketing strategies with our email marketing

plans to reach a wider audience.

 

 


